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Unsettled tonight and Saturday; possibly rain; colder Saturday.

Filtered a* Second Clas* Matter
at Postoffice. I mii.i napnlis

POSSE TAKES
BANDIT AFTER

3-DAY CHASE
Captured as He Sleeps
From Exhaustion: Right

Arm Bullet Torn.

FLEES TO PAL'S HOME

‘s22 Is All I’ve Got,’ Says
Suspect,* the Others

Took the Rest.’
By 1 nihil Press

BEDFORD. Ind.. Dec. 2.—Weary
and suffering in ten* pain from a
bullet-torn right arm, a desperate
young bank, bandit suspect was
captured today as he slept
from exhaustion brought on by
three days of pursuit.

Too tired to offer resistance, Aus-
tin Bell fell back on the cot from
which he had leaped as officers
charged in, and merely said: "O. K.”

Weakened by a bullet wound in
the right arm, Bell had made his
wav to the home of Sidney Sherrill,
father of a man who, like Bell, is
a suspect in robbery of the Farmers
State bank of Freetown last Mon-
day.

"Stick them up.’ Cecil Brook,
night chief of police, commanded
as he thrust a revolver toward Bell.

"I haven’t any gun,’’ Bell replied.
“I last, it while you were chasing
me last Tuesday.”

Shot Shatters Arm
Bell’s right arm hung at his side.

He winced when forced to move.
The bullet from a rifle fired by

Sheriff Meredith Stewart of Jack-
son county had shattered the arm.
Blood had soaked through Bell’s
shirt and coat..

From his pocket Bell pulled a
black hunk of baloney. "That’s all
I’ve had to eat," he said, referring
to the days since robbery of the
Farmers State bank at Freetown
last Monday, during which he had
been hunted over thickly wooded
areas of three southern Indiana
counties.

"Where’s the money,” Brock de-
manded. .(

"I don’t know. There’s $22 in my
pocket. That’s all I got. The oth-
ers took the rest.”

Brock said he regarded this state-
ment as a virtual confession by Bell
that he participated in the holdup.

Eluded Capture Four Times
"Where are the others,” Brook

questioned. *

"I haven't seen them since Mon-
day,” Bell replied. "I just bumped
into them before the robbery, and
haven’t seen them since. I don't
know w’liere they are hiding.”

Bell was in deep pain as he
talked. He held his injured arm
with the other. Dr. A. E. Newland
came to dress the wound.

Bell's eyes were bloodshot. His
face was grimy ‘and his clothes
ripped by brambles through which
he ran dodging possemen.

Relating events of the hunt -to
Police Chief Mahlon Rainbolt, Bell
disclosed that after he escaped cap-
ture the fourth time by dodging
officers Wednesday night, he went
to a farmhouse. He was denied
lodging when a member of the
family recognized him.

He hired a man to drive him to
Paoli. He stayed at the Braxton
hotel overnight, and hired a taxi-
cab driver to bring him to Bedford,
Thursday.

Photograph Is Identified
Officers learned of this move, and

had brought the driver to Bedford
to identify the house to which he
took Bell, resulting in his ultimate
capture.

Sidney Sherill. father of Grady
Sherill, suspected with Bell in the
robbery, was arrested also and
taken to the county jail on a charge
of harboring a fugitive.

Stewart came to the jail this
morning to remove Bell to the Jack-
son county jail at Brownstown.
There he was to be viewed by Ralph
*Lucas. cashier of the Freetown
bank. Lucas already had identified
Bell's photograph as one of the
bandits.

WARSAW MAYOR BURIED
Schools. Business Houses Close Dur-

ing Funeral Rites,
It ii f nited Pr> ‘s

WARSAW. Ind.. Dec. 2.—Schools
and business houses were ordered
closed today while funeral services
were held for Mayor L. J. Bibler.
65, who died following an illness of
four months.

Members of city council and city
officials, together with firemen and
policemen, planned to attend the
services in a group.

Bibler. the first Democratic mayor
here in thirty years, was complet-
ing his first term.

WARNS OF FAKE MONEY
Dangerous S2O Counterfeit Bill Ap-

pears in Northern Indiana.
Warning that anew and danger-

ous counterfeit S2O note on the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York has
appeared in northern Indiana was
issued to police and banking of-
ficials of Indianapolis and the state
today by Charles Mazey, secret
service operative.

The bill is of the 1928 series, check
letter “J,” face plate 12. black plate
154. and bears a portrait of Jackson.
The bill is made more dangerous by
impregnation of tiny silk threads,
and it is likely to deceive currency
handlers, Mazey said.

Baby Girl Critically Burned
By I nited Press

PLYMOUTH. Ind.. Dec. 2.—La-
verne Heimbaugh, 2, daughter of
Russell Heimbaugh, living near
Plymouth, was burneed critically to-
day when she fell into a bucket of
boiling water, with which her moth-
er was preparing to scrub the floor.

YEARS OUTLIVED BY LOVE
Divorces Wife and Weds Old Sweetheart

\ I IPoafa

‘IRON MAN’ IS
NEW GERMAN

CHANCELLOR
General Kurt Von Schleicher

Made Most Powerful
Man in Nation.
BY H. A. PETERS

United Press Staff Correspondent

BERLIN, Dec. 2.—General Kurt
von Schleicher. "Iron Man" of Ger-
man politics, today was named
chancellor, minister of defense, and
reich’s commissioner in Prussia.
These positions make him the most
powerful individual in the history
of republican Germany.

Von Schleicher suceeds Franz van
Papen as chancellor, retains the
portfolio of defense he held in the
last cabinet, and becomes virtual
dictator of Prussia and its efficient
police force of 90.000 men.

He thus controls both the reichs- :
wehr (regular army) and the Prus- j
sian police, the two largest military j
organizations in the reich. in addi- ;
tion to heading the civil government j
as chancellor.

Cabinet to Stick
The president announced the ap-

pointment of Von Schleicher "after
long deliberation with a heavy
heart.”

The newspaper Tageblatt learned
from a source close to Von
Schleicher that Foreign Minister
Baron Constantine von .Neurath
and Finance Minister Count von
Schwerin von Krosigk Funange
would remain in the cabinet, and
that Hans Bracht, reich's commis-
sioner in Prussia, would replace
Baron Wilhelm von Gayl as min-
ister of interior.

The cabinet lineup would post-
pone any plans for constitutional
reform, politicians believed.

The President's choice of a new’ i
chancellor narrowed down to Von
Schleicher and ex-Chancellor Von;
Papen after Adolf Hitler, Nazi lead- j
er, refused to co-operate with a;
coalition regime. Hitler maintained
his demand for “all or nothing” re-
garding the chancellorship. - j

Said to Be Ruthless

The new chancellor has been a
maker and breaker of cabinets from
behind the scenes. He is recognized
as one of the most powerful figures
in Germany. Von Schleicher has
played the role of a hermit in Ger-
man politics although he has none
of the hermit’s characteristics.

He is a handsome, jovial officer,
a well-known figure in society, a
man who is seen at the most im-
portant social and public gatherings.

Neatly dressed, whether in civil-
ian clothes or impeccable uniform,
with short-stumpy mustache, tall
and of military bearing, Von Schlei-
cher has become a familiar figure.

His pallor, piercing gray eyes and
sardonic mouth draw the attention
of the stranger.

He is reputed to be reckless with i
a dash of ruthlessness. But he rel-
ishes the role of Germany’s he-
man. cast in the image of Bis-
marck’s idol of iron and steel.

INS ULL WINS DELAY
Third Postponement Granted Mar-

tin by Canadian Officials.
By l nited Press

BARRIE, Ont., Dec. 2.—A third
postponement was granted today
in the hearing to extradite Martin
J. Insull, former utilities magnate,
to Chicago to face charges of grand
larceny and embezzlement.

Mrs. Ada Porter Kinard
By XHA Serriee

Kansas city. mo.. Dec. 2.
Dr. Kerwin W. Kinard, prom-

inent physician, is expected to
introduce to Kansas City society
soon his second wife, Mrs. Gail
Stephens Kinard. wealthy Detroit
heiress, the “other woman” in a
strange romantic triangle that had
its beginnings twenty-five years
ago.

The romance began in Berlin,
when Dr. Kinard, then a student,
met Miss Gail Stephens, daughter
of a Detroit banker. Dr. Kinard
returned to America, letters went
astray, he believed his sweetheart
of student days dead.

Dr. Kinard married Ada Lee
Porter, descendant of a pioneer
Kansas City family, fifteen years
ago. They were happy with their
two children, a son and a daugh-
ter.

Then, a few weeks ago, Dr. Kin-
ard learned that his former
sweetheart still was alive, residing
in Detroit, after having twice been
divorced. He met her. then asked
Mrs. Kinard to divorce him.

Mrs. Kinard's divorce testimony
was to the effect that since he
had met his student-days sweet-
heart again, the doctor “could not
live without her.” She was given
the divorce.

Dr. Kinard and Gail Stephens
were married quietly. The twenty-
five-year romance has resulted in
a happy reunion, and a broken
home.

SLAYING WITNESS
IS GIVEN SENTENCE

90 Days on Farm Ordered
in Herbert Gentlemen Quiz.
By United Press

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Dec. 2.
Found guilty of contempt of court
for refusal to testify before the Tip-
pecanoe county grand jury, Andrew
Frawley, 36. held as a witness in the
slaying of Herbert Gentlemen, Indi-
anapolis, was fined SSOO and sen-
tenced to ninety days on the Indi-
ana state farm by Judge Homer
Hennegar in circuit court here.

Frawley had refused to testify'in
two appearances before the jury.

Judge Hennegar overruled Fraw-
ley’s contention that he was stand-
ing on a constitutional privilege by
declining to make statements which
might incriminate himself. He
ruled that Frawley had not made
the assertion soon enough.

Dr. Kerwin W. Kinard Mrs. Gail Stephens Kinard

SENATORS FALL IN
LINE FOR REPEAL

Two-Thirds Majority in Upper House Now Is
Available, Polls Indicate; Quick

Action Is Likely.
BY LEO R. SACK

Time* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2.—Democratic senators are falling into line
today behind the Roo&evelt-Garner program to force prohibition repeal
at the session of congress beginning Monday.

Confidential pollsimade by senators indicate that the reouired two-
thirds majority for the constitutional amendment will be available if the
uieaauic me iviunaay.

The house judiciary committee
met today in executive session io
consider the Garner repeal measure
which will be presented to the house
Monday by Representative Hatton
Sumners, the Speaker’s Texas col-
league, who is chairman of the com-
mittee.

Prior to the meeting, Sumners and
Representative Fiorella La Guardia
(N. Y.), one of the leaders of the
Republican wet block, discussed
procedure to be followed on the re-
peal resolution, as well as on the
subsequent bill, which will set up
the machinery whereby the amend-
ment will be referred to state con-
ventions for ratification. Approval
by thirty-sfx states is required.

La Guardia predicts that 125 Re-
publican'congressmen will vote for
repeal, leaving about 150 votes to be
acquired among Democrats. These,
Democratic whips claim, will be ob-
tained regardless of previous bone
dry views of members.

Representative James M. Beck,
(Pa.), another Republican wet
leader, in announcing support of
the Garner measure, said he would
prefer that legislatures instead of
conventions be designated as the
ratification bodies in the states.
Beck's views, however, likely will be
ignored by the judiciary committee.

Congressmen and senators had
before them today an exhaustive
brief prepared by A. Mitchell Pal-
mer, former attorney general, ad-

(Turn to Page 19)

MAIDEN VOYAGE MADE
Luxurious New “Floating Palace” Is

Crossing Atlantic.
By United Press

ABOARD THE STEAMSHIP
CONTE DI SAVOIA AT SEA, Dec.
2.—Making an average speed of
twenty-six knots, the Conte di Sa-
voia, "floating palace” of the At-
lantic. proceeded from Villefranche
Thursday on the second day of her
maiden voyage to New York.

The new stabilizers with whidh
the vessel is equipped were not to
be used until after passing Gib-
raltar.

All on board have been delighted
so far with the luxury of the vessel.

FORD IN GOOD SPIRITS
Sleeps Well All Night. Doctors Re-

port in Bulletin.
By United Press

DETROIT, Dec. 2.—Henry Ford,
recuperating at the hospital which
bears his name, slept well Thursday
night and was in good spirits today,
a bulletin issued by his physician
said.

"Mr. Ford slept all night and was
in fine spirits this morning." the
bulletin signed by Drs. Frank J.
Sladen and Rov D. McClure dis-
closed.

KIDNAP HUNT
IT STANDSTILL

No Ransom Demand Made;
Clews Fade Out.

By United Pi e.es

RENSSELAER, Ind., Dec. 2.
Failure of kidnapers of Patricia
Pearl Tripp, 4, to demand a ran-
som for her return brought the
case to a virtual impasse, Sheriff
Tone Kanne said today.

Kanne, who returned Thursday
night from another trip to northern
Indiana in the hope of finding a clew
to the swarthy man who adbucted
the girl from the home of her
grandmother last Monday, said his
investigation was at a standstill.
Several clews which he believed he
held have faded, he said.

Kanne had expected that a ran-
som demand would be received be-
fore Thursday night.

The girl, blond and blue-eyed,
was taken from the home of Mrs.
Hamlin Smith by a stranger who
entered the home on the pretext
of seeking eggs for sale.

Hourly Temperatures
6 a. m 44 10 a. m 52
7a. m 44 11 a. m 55
Ba. m 45 12 (noon)., 57
9a. m 48 Ip. m 57

Bright Spots
Bv United Press

Registration of commercial ve-
hicles during October totaled
15,156 units, against 15,050 in
September, according to R. L.
Polk and Company of Detroit.

Diamond Match Company re-
ports earnings in the third quar-
ter were equal to 36 cents a share,
against 31 cents in the third
quarter of 1931.

Advance orders already received
for Willys-Overland’s new car line
will consume the entire output
for the first six weeks after pro-
duction starts on Dec. 15, John N.
Willys, chairman, says.

Southern California Gas Com-
pany reports for the year ended
Oct. 31, net profit of $2,883,454,
against $2,524,246 in the preceding
fiscal year.

American Coal Company re-
sumes dividend payment of $1 a
share that was omitted last June.

BRITAIN WARNS U. S.
TO WIPE OUT DEBTS

Chancellor Startling1 Note Stresses Peril of World
Disaster if Insistence Is Con-

tinued on Payment.

APPEALS DIRECTLY TO PEOPLE

Loans Were Blown to Pieces Like Shells They
Bought, Declares London Reply

to Washington.
BY WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS

SeriDns-Howard Foreign Ed.lor

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—Unprecedented in character
and startling in content, Great Britain's new note, made pub-
lic here today, predicted disaster to America, to Europe, and
the world if war debts are not reduced or canceled soon.

Cancellation is not mentioned, but it is made clear that,
in British opinion, wiping the slate clean is the best way out.

Resumption of payments, the note repeats time and
again, though in varying words, “is bound to accentuate the

mm*

General Kurt Von Schleicher

‘SO YOU DON’T LOVE
ME?’ KILLER’S NOTE

Death Message Weighted Down by Huge
Dice; Nude Body of Beauty, Strangler’s

Victim, Is Found in Home.
By United Press

DALLAS, Dec. 2—Authorities today sought the writer of a hastily
scribbled, terse note—"So you don't love me, eh?”—as the probable
strangler of Mrs. H. K. Buchanan, 28, pretty blond wife, whose nude
body was found Thursday on the floor in the bedroom of her apartment.

Her shocked and grief-stricken husband, engaged in the film booking
business, came by plane from Oklahoma City to join the investigation.
His wife, who lived alone since he began working there, had been choked
to death. *

gravity of the present crisis
and to compromise fatally all
efforts to counteract it.’'

Replying to the British and
French notes of three weeks
ago, asking postponement of
the Dec. 15 installments,
and for revision thereafter,

, President Hoover declared
he had little or nothing to do
with it. He might propose,
but it was up to congress to
dispose.

The British reply, therefore, is a
I direct appeal to congress and she
American people. It does not

; the language of diplomacy, but the
language of the man-in-the-street.
|lt is direct, plain and forceful. AtI times it is even colorful.

Money Burned Ip
The war debts can not be paid it

declares, because, unlike construc-
tive commercial loans, ‘ reparations
and war loans represent expendi-
ture on destruction.” Fields were

I laid bare and cities destroyed. ‘’Like
the shells on which they were large-

i ly spent, these loans were blown to
pieces.”

The ‘‘false prosperity” of the
i United States from 1923 to 1929, the
note observes, was induced by lav-
ish loans to Germany and Europe
which served to pay reparations andspur business. But, in time, the

I loans had to stop,
j So, “before the ink had dried” on

l the Young plan, “the storm burst
j uPon the world.” Those who had

| been pouring money into continen-
jtal Europe reversed the process and.;by 1931, “something like a panic

I prevailed.”
j The Hoover moratorium helped

j situation, but it was not enough.The process of disintegration has
| gone on. Nations are in peril. Tax-

| ation has been increased ruthlessly,
i The bottom has dropped out ofprices.

Cites World Debacle
Budgets are everywhere out of

balance. “In all directions there aresigns of paralysis of trade and the
threat of bankruptcy and offinancial collapse.” Daily life, theworld over, “is being broken to
pieces.”

As the two great creditor nations
of the world, Britain suggests, it is
up to her and America “to makethe first essential step toward avert-
ing disaster—fiinancial, economic,and political.”

"Repayment of these war debts
necessitates unnatural transferswhich provoke widespread economic
evil,” the note pursues. Past pay-
ments were possible only because
the creditor countries lent themoney with which to pay. This,
however merely staved off the evil
day and made it all the worse when
it came.

Threat on Tariff
Payment in future is possible

only in goods or service, it warns.
Yet today the whole world is
throwing up barriers to trade in-
stead of making trade easier. Should
the United States insist upon pay-
ment, Britain, in self-defense, will
have to shut out still more Amer-
ican goods to accumulate the neces-sary surplus of exports over im-

(Turn to °age Nine)

She was last seen Wednesday
night when she left a party in the
rooms of Miss Jo Norwood, who
lived across the hall. One of the
men guests, questioned today by
Police Chief Claude Trammell, ad-
mitted there had been a fight at
the party.

Mrs. Buchanan's body was found
about noon, after she had failed to
report for work.

A torn stocking around her neck
and the note—scrawled on the back
of a laundry slip and weighted down
with huge dice showing two ace
spots—were the only clews to the
mystery.

Mrs. Buchanan’s clothes were
folded neatly over a chair. On the
bureau near the dice was a bottle
half full of whisky and two glasses.
Her purse also was in the room.

In it, officers found an unfinished
letter she apparently had started
to a small boy. It began “my Dear
Gerald,” complimented him on hav-
ing learned to write and called him
"My Little Man.”

34 ARE ARRESTED
IN LOTTERY RAID

Police Arrive as 100 Await
‘Print-Craft’ Drawing.

Thirty-four personj face charges
today as a result of a raid Thursday
night by police at headquarters of
the Print-Kraft lottery in an office
at 23 North Pennsylvania street.

The raiding squad, headed by Ser-
geant Edwin H. Kruse, reported
seizure of a list of 5.200 names and
addresses and $781.48.

Among those held are two
brothers, Ambrose Hornberger, 32, of
1129 Kelly street, and C. P. Horn-
berger, 951 North Campbell avenue,
charged with keeping a gaming
house and operating a lottery and
gift enterprise.

Twenty-three persons are charged
with visiting a gaming house, and
nine with gaming and visiting.

Police arrived just as numbered
peas had been drawn to determine
winners and while nearly one hun-
dred persons, including severalwomen, waited in an adjoining
room for announcement of awards.

INJURED IN COLLISION
Mt. Comfort Man Suffers Head and

Back Hurts in Crash.
Edward Johnson, 63, R. R. 1, Mt.

Comfort, suffered serious injuries
today when a car driven by his son,
Charles Johnson, 20, collided with
one driven by Miss Gertrude Mor-
ton, 26, of 945 Sanders street, at
Leonard and Prospect street. The
elder Johnson was taken to city
hospital suffering from head and
back injuries.

'GIVE-A-DOLLAR'
DRIVE SPURRED

!
......

~

Campaign Is Succeeding,
Fund Officials Report.

Pledges to the Indianapolis Com-
munity Fund reached $805,924.58 to-
day, including $6,673.47 reported at
a luncheon of workers in the Clay-
pool, today’s subscription in a "Give
a Dollar” supplementary campaign
to close Monday.

Thus far pledges are for 76.5 per
cent of the goal of $1,052,000 and the
amount yet to be raised is $245,-
907.42.

Throughout Thursday, the regu-
lar staff of fund workers, high
school and Butler university stu-
dents, and soldiers from Ft. Harri-
son conducted a door-to-door can-
vass of office buildings and homes.

Although today’s report was the
first received since the "Give a
Dollar” drive started at the close of
the regular campaign Wednesday
night, indications were that the sup-
plementary campaign is meeting
with enthusiasm. Many persons who
had subscribed previously are mak-
ing additional contributions, fund
officials reported.

Announcement also was made
that managements of the Kroger
Grocery and Baking Company, and
the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany, had arranged for pledges to
be received at each of, their stores.
City policemen also are taking sub-
scriptions.

CALLS SPECIAL SESSION
Lehman Summons New York As-

sembly to Help Stricken Gotham.
By United Press

ALBANY. N. Y., Dec. 2.—Acting
Governor Herbert H. Lehman early
today called a special session of the
New York legislature to convene
Dec. 9 for consideration of New York
city's financial crisis.

The city needs ".egislation to legal-
ize certain proposed salary reduc-
tions.

CITY WOMAN VANISHES
Victim of Illness Is Missing, Hus-

band Reports to Police.

11l and handicapped by an arti-
ficial leg. Mrs. Florence Smith, 25,
of 610 West Twenty-sixth street,
disappeared from home Thursday
night, according to a report to police
by her husband.

He said Mrs. Smith, who had been
ill several weeks, went to the front
porch for fresh air about 9:30, and
slipped away.

“/CLOTHE a Child!”
Just three words, but they

come to you in the shop, you in
the home, you who have a mite
more than your brother man. and
ask you to go into the hearts of
children at Christmas-tide.

The words come to you from
The Indianapolis Times in a plea
for those who are mute in their
poverty and ask you to see that
one boy or one girl is kept warm
throughout the school year.

The same words came to you at
this timp in 1931 and 1930. You
took them and builded with them
a Christmas of your own. You
clothed 350 children in 1931, but

CLOTHE A CHILD! MAKE SOME NEEDY BOY OR GIRL HAPPY AT CHRISTMAS TIME
the need in 1932 is greater, more
than you'll ever know.

And now the words hive come
to do battle again against tattered
trousers, shredded shirts, unclad
feet, bodies that know no under-
wear.

These Clothe-a-Child children,
your children if you believe HIM,
will have warmth provided by
Community Fund agencies. They
will have food from the baskets of
the township trustees. But cloth-
ing. a garb to make a boy believe
in his equality in Santa's eyes and
the eyes of his school comrades,
won’t be in their homes.

The Community Fund agencies
can not hope to make Christmas a
bountiful on<* and stretch their

Battles Pacific 64 Days
Alone in Helpless Craft

By United Press
EUREKA. Cal., Dec. 2.—Captain R. S. E. Barr, young pleasure

yachtsman, brought his craft, the Vera of San Francisco, crashing in
through the surf off rugged Patricks point, near here, Thursday, after a
one-man battle against the Pacific ocean that lasted sixty-four days.

The thin. 33-year-old yachtsman, laughed and ran a hand through
his graying hair as he told of being adrift for thirty of the sixty-four
days on the high Pacific, alone, in a craft with a disabled motor.

"I had nothing but coffee and spaghetti for food for the last two
weeks,” he said. "I guess that was about the only hardship I endured.”

He left Esmeralda, Ecuador, for
San Francisco. Thirty-four days out
in his one-man craft, the crank-
shaft broke.

"I rigged up a sail,” he said.
"Everything went along fine until
I was about 100 miles south of San
Francisco.

"Then a storm came up. I rode
it out.

"But the tough part was that X
rode clear past my place.

"Thursday I came off Humboldt
bay, way north of- where I wanted
to stop.

“So I came in through the surf,
and took a small 'boat to shore.”

After asking the coast guard to
tow the helpless Vera into the har-
bor, he made plans for an overland
trip to San Francisco.

money over twelve months of the
year.

MUM

social service department
of the public schools can not

hope to reach every needy child
with its budget for shoes and
stockings.

And so The Times brings you
the Clot he-a-Child movement.

The plan is as much for you
as for the boy or girl you clothe.
It gives you a personal Christmas.

Here it is:
Any individual, any woman's

club, lodge, labor union, civic club,
church society, fraternity, or so-
rority, neighborhood group, office
force, gang of workmen, business
firm, can choose chiki and

HOME
EDITION

PRICE TWO CENTS
Outside Marion County. 3 Cent*

i’T'HEIR names will not be
printed in The Times. But

the names of donors, unless they
request otherwise, will be listed
daily.

Just to start the 1933 Clothe a
Child campaign on its road of
bringing happiness and Christmas
to the one who receives, The In-
dianapolis Times employes pledge
themselves to clothe ten children
—and maveb more.

Who’ll join? You! Why, then,
just write or phone the Clothe a
Child Editor of The Times, Rilev
5551.

All details will be giver you. so
you can build the belief in a
Santa Claus again in the heart
of a child—and have yojjr own
Christmas, too.

i Q Shopping
J- / Days
Till Christmas

Only 1 Day to Wait for
Santa’s Question Box

TWO
FOR
, . . r, A Want Ad in(JjNL The Times

Saturday wi 1
give you two days’ results
at only one day's cost.
Times wants ads cost only
3 cents a word. They are
read by ffiore than a quar-
ter million people each
evening. Ask for special
wepkly rates. Call RI.
5551 or

Place Your Want Ad
At Want Ad Headquarters

214-220 W. Maryland

have him clothed against winter’s
chill.

The Times’ Clothe-a-Child edi-
tor gives you the name of the
child.

The name has been checked at
the Christmas Clearing House and
at the social service department
of the public schools, to make cer-
tain that she or he is in need
and to prevent duplication and
waste.

M M M

'T'HE child you get will be yours
for Christmas time—and

yours alone.
You will meet him and take

him personally to any store you
see fit, to outfit him with warm
togs.

You decide for yourself, and,

with the help of his parents, the
child’s needs. But you’re the sole
judge.

If you can t outfit a child your-
self join with a group of your
friends, relatives, or office work-
ers. Clothing costs are down. The
Clothe a Child boy or girl who
was dressed for $12.50 in 1930 can
be clothed for from $7.50 to $lO
today.

The Clothe a Child boys and
girls will range in age from 6 to
12 years, the grammar school
years. The need of clothing at
those ages is greater.

They attend school, if they have
the clothing, but the elements do
not have a line of demarcation
for those whom they ravage with
pneumonia, influenza and ty-
phoid.


